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Recent years have seen a boom in Virtual, Augmented, and Mixed Reality technologies which3
have been widely adopted both by the consumer market and the research community. These4
technologies have provided researchers the ability to generate and gather data in new ways,5
through world building and scenario creation in every environment imagined. Although this6
growing interest is exciting, there is also a mounting concern about best practises and ethical7
dilemmas. In the literature one can already find a large quantity of papers providing guidelines and8
raising ethical concerns. However, ethical pitfalls continue to be overlooked. In this opinion paper,9
prompted by the ethics developments in Artificial Intelligence (AI), another area with rapid growth10
and adoption which has been overwhelmed by a huge number of guidelines and is still nowhere11
close to universal acceptance of standards, we propose that the virtual, augmented, and mixed12
reality research and development areas need to come together as whole; involving government,13
industry and science in order to define, develop and decide guidelines and strategies before we14
replicate the devastating consequences such as decaying trust in technology witnessed in other15
areas like social media.16
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1 INTRODUCTION
Cassandra Complex: from Greek mythology;
someone whose valid warnings or concerns
are disbelieved by others.
Recently, great steps have been taken in making virtual, augmented, and mixed reality (we refer18
to three realities as XR) technologies accessible to a broad and diverse end user audience. The sheer19
breadth of use cases for such technologies has grown, as it has been embedded into affordable, widely20
accessible, and on-the-go devices (e.g., iPhone) in combination with some popular intellectual property21
(e.g., Pokémon Go). However, with this increase has come recognition of several ethical issues attached to22
the widespread application of XR technologies in everyday lives. The XR domain raises similar concerns as23
the development and adoption of AI technologies, with the addition that it provides immersive experiences24
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that blur the line of what is real and what is not, with consequences on human behaviour and psychology25
(Javornik, 2016; Ramirez, 2019).26
It is easy to write off concerns with XR technology as unfounded or premature. However, the current27
state of the art in XR is capable of several use cases which we see as cause for concern: 1) XR can generate28
realistic holograms, thanks to advances in computer vision, of people. These hologram representations29
are lifelike and can be made to say or do things thanks to advances in deep fake technology where video30
footage of a person is generated in real time based on large data repositories of real captured footage31
(Westerlund, 2019). This can be used to promote disinformation. For example, a deepfake hologram32
portraying a movie celebrity sharing political propaganda which the celebrity themselves don’t endorse,33
targeting fans and spreading lies about the incumbent leader’s political opponents. The hologram could34
be made to harass or provoke viewers (Aliman and Kester, 2020), goading them into acting irrationally.35
This warrants ethical considerations when designing XR experiences for broadcasting and entertainment;36
2) XR technology which can sense and interpret objects in the environment can be used to mask and/or37
delete recognized objects. This can be used to promote misleading and/or noncompetitive behaviour in38
consumer goods marketing industries. For example, while a user is browsing an XR marketplace a soft39
drink manufacturer may identify a competitor’s can and make it look dented and/or undesirable, nudging40
the consumer to purchase their ‘superior’ looking product instead. In an XR environment, consumers have41
a more direct interaction with a product than in traditional broadcast based marketing, with XR providing42
powerful virtual affordances (Alcañiz et al., 2019) which can persuade consumers and their purchase43
intentions. When technology which can track our every move, and has knowledge of our preferences and44
desires, is given the power to make decisions on our behalf becomes widespread it may have unintended45
consequences (Neuhofer et al., 2020). Therefore, the use of XR in marketing should be subject to ethical46
considerations; 3) XR experiences may be so immersive that they distract from the user’s surroundings,47
opening them up to harm. For example, there have been several reports of Pokémon Go users being hit48
by passing vehicles as they play the game1, completely immersed in the experience and unaware of what49
is happening around them in the real world. As these experiences revolve around storytelling, there are50
ethical responsibilities on the creators to ensure safe passage through the experience (Millard et al., 2019)51
for audiences and viewers, and as play takes place in real locations, one must consider the appropriateness52
of facilitating play in socio-historical or sacred locations (Carter and Egliston, 2020). Likewise, there are53
similar calls for standards in the design of experiences for educational purposes (Steele et al., 2020); and 4)54
XR technology can also be used to create realistic environments where though there may be no physical55
harm, certain experiences may expose participants to psychological trauma. For example, consider the56
use of XR to create virtual representations of spiders or other known phobia stimulants. Though there is57
no real threat in the environment, the participant perceives the virtual representation as such: it looks and58
‘feels’ real. They may become overwhelmed with intense feelings of anxiety and fear as the graphical detail59
is staggering (Reichenberger et al., 2017; Lavoie et al., 2021; Slater et al., 2020). In this case, complex60
ethical situations may arise when using XR technologies for therapy and research applications. These four61
use cases alone demonstrate the potential harm XR technologies may introduce for users, whether it be62
intentional or not, physical, or sociological.63
1.1 Ethics in XR: From Evidence to Action64
Social and political implications of emerging tech, for example social media sickening, are on the rise65
(Vaidhyanathan, 2018). The pace of emerging tools and technologies is so fast, as soon as we figure out66
what to do about one problem, a new one arises. Searching the ACM Digital Library (ACM) reveals67
1 https://time.com/4405221/pokemon-go-teen-hit-by-car/
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Figure 1. Number of articles returned per year in the ACM Digital Library featuring the words mixed
reality [ethics, mixed reality, virtual reality] vs artificial intelligence [ethics, artificial intelligence, AI]
a growing trend in the area of XR and ethics that is nowhere close to slowing down (Figure 1). The68
point is: XR is following the same trend in publication outputs as AI. Given the bumps in the road that69
ethics and AI have observed in recent past, we note similar issues may begin to emerge soon in XR.70
Recent work has raised concerns over the practical utility of ethics documents written by governments,71
NGOs (Non-Governmental Organisations), and private sector agents. Schiff et al. cite several motivations72
extracted from a coding process over 80+ documents published between 2016 and 2020 regarding ethical73
approaches to AI (Schiff et al., 2020). They describe how motivations to publish documents can interact74
with one another; some agents may be motivated to act in a responsible manner, while others may be75
motivated to signal responsibility through publishing documents to increase their brand authority or take76
a leadership position for competitive advantage. XR is at risk of similar problems if all we do is publish77
policy documents with the aim to take positions on the global stage.78
As the application domain explodes, we must be vocal about the dangers to ethics and moral values in79
society. It may be necessary to impose a counsel for applied ethics upon developers and researchers: those80
who are creating and exploring XR technologies. As content creators shape applications and their use81
cases, it is naı̈ve to pass the responsibility to policy makers: by this time, it is too late. We can no longer82
be reactive towards emerging problems in ethics of XR. We must strive for a proactive approach which83
goes beyond local policies and guidelines. If engineers and computer scientists are the ones to push the84
frontiers of XR technologies, we must accept our fallibility with grace and understand our own biases at85
play. We must work together with philosophers in ethics and governance to create a shared vision of what86
we want XR to be, together with industry, NGOs, and government to decide the best approach. This shared87
vision must consider not just the technical challenges to overcome in bringing immersive XR experiences88
to users, but how to do so in a way which is responsible and considers any and all hazardous consequences.89
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2 DISCUSSION
In the current global political climate, where science and technology are sometimes viewed with hostility90
and mistrust 234 (Caprettini and Voth, 2020), there may be a danger of modern Luddites arguing against AI,91
XR and similar technologies, afraid of adopting them even in cases where there may be obvious benefits,92
e.g., health, environment. We do not want to throw the baby out with the bathwater. Instead, we need to93
identify and address issues convincingly and thoroughly avoiding misleading the public. The literature has94
overwhelming suggestions on reforming these technologies and guidelines for design and development of95
algorithms, interfaces, and data collection. Although there are a few good practices adopted from industry96
such as establishing an ethics boards and accountability and privacy policies, these are self-regulated and97
self-governed. We lack a formula for how to approach the challenges we have identified as a community.98
We seem to act as policy reflexes: while there are many well-cited papers in the literature, proposals remain99
a series of ad-hoc insights or fragments of a larger whole. Having a formula and solid foundation will help100
to bring all these fragmented but invaluable efforts together. We argue for bringing advocates, policymakers,101
citizens, researchers, technologists, human-right activists, from different jurisdictions worldwide into the102
discussion to direct XR technologies for civil society.103
We need not look far for inspiration as promising steps toward reformation have been made in other104
domains. For example, there are invaluable lessons to be learned from responding to the climate crisis. For105
many decades, scientists rang the alarm bell about thinning ice sheets in the Arctic circles and increasing106
global temperatures. However, their international efforts were dismissed or ignored by the public and107
governments. As the overwhelming impact of global warming started affecting many populations around108
the world in the 1990s, the scientific community and activists were asked what they would propose instead.109
Thus the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change was defined, with most nations on110
earth agreeing to stabilize human induced greenhouse gas concentrations. In December 2015 official111
representatives from most other countries in the world gathered in Paris for the United Nations Climate112
Change Conference (or COP21), with legally binding consequences. In undertaking the Paris Agreement,113
governments agreed to limit temperature rise to well below 2 degrees Celsius. Agreements like this seek to114
form alliances across borders with like-minded nations in relation to climate change. A collective, united115
nations approach to ethical practice for mixed reality applications may prove beneficial and help to enact116
real impact and provide protective measures for participants, citizens, and consumers of XR research and117
products.118
We are currently seeing organised attempts to address the pressing ethical issues that have arisen from119
the wide adoption and development of AI solutions. In June 2019, the High-Level Expert Group on AI (AI120
HLEG) presented at the first European AI Assembly recommendations to guide trustworthy AI promoting121
“sustainability, growth and competitiveness, as well as inclusion – while empowering, benefiting and122
protecting human beings.” 5. In August of the same year, the US National Institute of Standards and123
Technology released the Federal Engagement in Developing Technical Standards and Related Tools for124
AI 6. This document includes a set of actions the US federal government should take to protect public trust125
and confidence in AI as a priority, and emphasizes the importance of interdisciplinary research to increase126
understanding of issues around ethics and responsibility across society. Still, those actions lack the global127





6 https://www.nist.gov/system/files/documents/2019/08/10/ai standards fedengagement plan 9aug2019.pdf
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approach, for example the recent EU proposals7 containing regulations and guidelines for Excellence and129
Trust in AI. Agreeing on a framework for emerging technologies such as XR will not be as demanding as130
climate change on economic or political systems of nations who produce and export such technologies.131
However, to avoid the pitfalls associated with AI in the past, progress needs to happen on a global stage132
rather than localised approaches.133
The more frustrated academics become by not being heard the more tempted they may be to overstate, to134
provide even more information, and to use imperatives, all in all lowering communicative effectiveness. To135
avoid Cassandra’s fate, we need to appeal to people from all aspects of life via an international assembly. We136
need to shift discussions from ethics of XR to ethics for XR, and researchers across academia and industry137
must have effective communication with all stakeholders towards building a unified ethical framework for138
the development and deployment of XR technologies.139
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